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September 22, 1°5U 
J. W. Forrester, D. 
A. P. Kroner, J . C. 
H. Drown, S. H. Dodd, R. R. Everett, 
Proctor, N. H. Taylor, end P< Touts / 
1. Display for AN/FSQ-7 
2. Installation of AN/FSQ-7 (XD-l) 
3. Plans for the Direction Center Buildings 
h. Gap Fil lers for SAGE 
$. Plans for IBM Research 
6. Transfer of Information Between IBM and KIT 
7. Group 63 X-Ray Program 
8. Status of AM/FSQ..7(XD-1) 
9. Meetings 
1. Display for AU/FSQ-7 
H. Beatty of IBM and P. loutz visited Hughes during the week of 
September 13. Technical progress on the Typotron i s satisfactory but a 
contract has not yet been agreed upon between IBM and Hughes. Hughes I t 
obtaining a licensing agreement from Convair to use the Charactron technique. 
Two more experimental Typotrcns wil l be required to fix the electron optics* 
Results of l i f e tests a t )4,000 hours are encouraging. No trouble has been 
encountered from the cathodes, from matrix bombardment, or from gas prossure., 
The problems encountered are due to pcor control in making ths tube faces. 
Steps are being taken to improve this control. H. Beatty i s designing 
inspection and receiving equipment and delineating a test procedure for 
Typotrons. 
Convair i s mailing only a few Charactrons per month and no l i fe 
tests ara being conducted at Convair. Several KIT Charactrons are on l i fe 
test here. The electron optics for the Charactron have been frozen, bat 
some difficulties have been encountered in the aluminizing process. Use 
of a PU phosphor will be attempted here to improve photo;yrap'iy for large 
displays-
A light switch developed by International Telemeter will be 
investigated by F. Rogers. 
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M. H. Taylor i s going tc Sndicott on September 21 to discuns 
Encicott'3 effort in the display program for production machines with 
C. F. MoElwain, J. Madded, and others. 
2, Installation of A^/F5Q-7(H)-l) 
The basement of Building 9 is scheduled to be ready for ins taxa-
tion of equipment on September 23, and the first floor on October 15* Mors 
planning is required to schedule and coordinate the installation of equipment. 
H. Wainwright will prepare a time schedule for installation of equipment 
in Building F. MIT and IBM responsibility will be formalized and. docmiented. 
H. H. Taylor will see C. F. McElwain to ask for his help 3n coordinating 
IBM's part of the installation job. S. H. Dodd will give II. H. Tayloa" a 
list of jobs and dates. J. W. Forrester will see H. S. Clevardon on September 
20 to discuss the time schedule for Building F completion. A strong effort 
will be made to minimize building delays so that no change in the deli-very 
and installation schedule for XD-1 will be necessary. 
3. Plans for the Direction Center Buildings 
Direction center building plans .;ere reviewed with Air Force 
representatives during the week of September 13. The Air Force has asked 
that the two 3-phase transformer stations proposed for tie-in with the 
utility lines be replaced by a single station mode up of three single«-
phase transformers with one spare transformer. The qv.estion of columns 
for the third floor should be restvdied. The Air Force will approve plans 
for the first building without columns, but will consider them for subsequent 
buildings. 
$• Plans for IBM Research 
W. H. Taylor has discussed IBM's plans for advanced development 
as a part of Project High's activities during 1953'. M T lias been asked to 
conroent on this program, which calls for the assignment of tliroe men to 
tlWWistor circuitry, three men to magnetic-core circuits, 3ix to ten men 
to mafaietic-core memories, one man to liaison with MIT's advanced develop-
ment program, and one man to review of older conponentSc 
6. Transfer of Information Between IBM and MIT 
We should not attempt tc withhold information concerning our 
activities from IBM. Information concerning IBM's commercial developments 
which are of value to the program should be made available to Kit* II. II. 
Taylor will arrange for D. R. Brown bo visit Poughiceepsie to discuss 
commercial advanced development in transistor and .nagnetic-core techniques. 
7. Group 63 X-F&y Program 
An x-ray diffraction unit is being purchased to continue the basic 
investigation of magnetic materials in Group 63. Space for this unit will 
bo obtained by making use of the corridor in Room C-109 for office space. 
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IBM is working tlirce Shifts on the tost floor in ^oughkeepide 
and some testing prcbleir.s are beginning to appear. Lew marg: .ns have 
appeared in some 2-:viegac.yele circuits and in the adder* In particular* 
a 7-volt margin has boon found in the ripplfi-ehift oirouit. Since on° 
third of the engineers on the test floor are KIT men, IBM ha:; asked for 
permission to assign some of these iron to night shifts* 
9. Meetings 
The status of the FSQ-7 program tr i l l be reviewed ;vb a meeting 
a t the Joint Project Office on October 11 for the isslstont Secretary for 
Air, itoger lewis. A preliminary meeting wi31 bo held on October 7» V'e 
must know by then whether or not Building F construction will delay the 
XD-1 installation program, 
AOES plans monthly meetings to review the status of AII/F8Q«7 
(XD-1) and (XD-2), beginning October U*. 
A meeting i s scheduled for September 20 and 21 to discuss the 
ground-to-air date. link. 
Signed ] W-MlJ! &• ffoftoA* 
David R. Broun 
Secretary 
DitB/jk 
cc: A. P. Kroner 
V. K. Linvill 
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